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What’s Consuming Ireland? Exploring expressed attitudes
and reported behaviours towards the environment and
consumption across three case study locations on the island
of Ireland
*Mary Jo Lavellea and Frances Fahyb
School of Health Sciences, National University of Ireland Galway, University
Road, Galway, Ireland
b
School of Geography and Archaeology, National University of Ireland Galway,
University Road, Galway, Ireland
a

Abstract: Household consumption levels are escalating across the island of
Ireland. Although emissions from transport and construction sectors have
experienced a temporary decrease due to the economic downturn, overall
emissions are increasing. Despite this, there is a lack of baseline data on
three key consumption areas that impact significantly on the environment:
water, transport and energy. To address this gap in knowledge, the
CONSENSUS Lifestyle Survey (CLS) was developed and implemented
to explore expressed attitudes and reported behaviours towards the
environment and consumption across the Republic of Ireland and
Northern Ireland. Opening with a critical review of previous perspectives
adopted within attitude and behavioural research, this paper outlines the
development of the CLS. Drawing on a survey of 1,500 respondents across
three case study locations between 2010 and 2011, this paper adopts a
framework of environmental behaviour to discuss the findings under
the themes of ‘environmental concern variables’, ‘situational variables’
and ‘psychological variables’. Despite the expression of high levels of
environmental concern and positive attitudes towards environmental
protection and conservation, results reveal the persistence of valueaction gaps. Results indicate the importance of structural variables for
shaping consumption behaviours, such as availability of services and
the built environment in particular sectors. Socio-demographic factors
were found to be important influences on the adoption of water-saving
actions. Inflexible social norms about communal sharing and ownership of
goods were also highlighted. The research reported in this paper provides
a comprehensive response to international calls for baseline data on
consumption behaviour.
*mary.lavelle@nuigalway.ie
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Introduction
A comprehensive evidence base is essential for the development of effective
sustainable consumption policy (Scholl et al., 2010). Baseline data on consumption
patterns are needed globally to assist policymakers, researchers and numerous other
actors to better understand consumption behaviour (OECD, 2013). To date, the
role of social science’s evidence base is often disregarded or overlooked when
developing effective sustainable consumption policy. Instead, research nationally
and internationally has focused on the collation of technical data related to
products and services.
As the scale of environmental challenges is becoming increasingly globalised,
the spotlight has shifted towards individual consumers as ‘agents for change’ (Barr
et al., 2011). This focus acknowledges the power that resonates within individuals’
decision-making processes and their consumption behaviours. Many academics
are now turning their attention to the complexity of human behaviour (Barr et
al., 2011; Chatterton and Wilson, 2014; Lavelle et al., 2015). Therefore, research
investigating the comprehensive psychological understanding of the drivers
and barriers behind household consumption behaviours is essential if policymakers wish to implement successful action-plans or roadmaps to encourage
more sustainable consumption behaviours. Geographers and social scientists
have contributed significantly to this understanding, noting that consumption
behaviour is determined by the complex interplay of many factors, other than
attitudes alone (Barr, 2008; Stephenson et al., 2015). Consumption behaviour is
influenced by a wide array of complex, interrelated factors such as demographics,
income and prices, policies and infrastructure, as well as social, cultural and
psychological factors. Hence, an appreciation of this complexity, together with an
improved understanding of how and why people consume, is a crucial initial step
towards ensuring that steps taken to shift consumption behaviour towards greater
sustainability are effective, appropriate and just. An overview of some of these
factors is discussed in the following sections.
In the context of the island of Ireland, a lack of baseline data has meant
that household level consumption has remained a black box for policymakers
(O’Gallachóir et al., 2007). Consumers have been an extremely difficult target
for policy-makers aiming to encourage more sustainable practices, particularly
because of the political difficulties inherent in constraining how people should
live. In an earlier Irish Geography article, Davies et al., (2010) suggested that there
were four key reasons for this: a lack of appropriate data, weak understanding of
behavioural dynamics, crude governing technologies, and a lack of integration
between production, consumption and regulatory stakeholders. Two of the central
objectives of the research reported on in this paper were formulated to address
some of these gaps. Firstly, the research aimed to collect and establish detailed,
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comprehensive and coherent baseline information on basic consumption patterns
on the island of Ireland. Secondly, this research aims to provide an improved
understanding of why people act in the ways that they do. The empirical data
reported in this paper form the foundations of a wider large-scale research project
in the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland on individual and household
consumption entitled the CONSENSUS Project1. The data capture individuals’
expressed attitudes and reported consumption behaviours concerning water
consumption, transport behaviour and energy use2. These key sectors have
been identified as areas of high environmental impact in relation to household
consumption (OECD, 2013; Michaelis and Lorek, 2004).
This paper provides a brief review of previous approaches to researching
attitudes and behaviours. The importance of both internal and external factors
on behavioural change are outlined. Following this review, the development
of the survey tool employed to investigate expressed attitudes and reported
behaviours in an all-island context is discussed. Several challenges involved in
capturing quantitative data on attitudes and behaviours are also highlighted. The
results section provides an outline of the trends emerging from the survey data.
The subsequent discussion highlights the impact of various factors on individual
behavioural change, and highlights key opportunities and obstacles towards
achieving more sustainable consumption practices.

Researching attitudes and behaviours
Many authors in the field of environmental psychology and sociology (e.g.,
Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975; Hines et al., 1986) have relied predominantly on
various forms of the ‘attitude-behaviour model’ to explain and understand
individual consumption behaviour. These linear models of behaviour utilise
individual attitudes to predict the occurrence of future behaviour of individuals
(Spaargaren, 2003). This dominant academic approach to researching behavioural
change has been criticised for offering an impoverished view of behaviour as it
fails to acknowledge the wider social contexts in which individuals act. Many
authors argue that such a micro-level view fails to consider how consumption is
embedded in the specific social and cultural context in which individuals interact
(Barr and Prillwitz, 2013). The so-called ‘Value-Action Gap’ (i.e., the gap which
can often be observed between people’s pro-environmental attitudes and their
everyday environmentally damaging actions) confirms this criticism that attitudes

1

The CONSENSUS (consumption, environment and sustainability) Project comprises seven-year
research collaboration between NUI, Galway and TCD focusing on four key areas of household
consumption: transport, water, energy and food (see www.consensus.ie). The project is the first
of its kind to examine the factors that influence consumption behaviours and lifestyles in an allisland Irish context. For more detailed discussion and analysis of each of these core aims of the
CONSENSUS Project, please see Davies et al., 2014.

2

Food consumption issues and increasing levels of food waste are important obstacles in terms
of achieving a shift towards sustainable consumption across the island of Ireland. Although the
CONSENSUS Project explored these topics, this paper focuses on results for water, energy and
transport.
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alone cannot predict actual behaviour of individuals. Numerous authors have
argued that any assumed causal link between attitudes and behaviour is mediated
by cognitive processes, including social and cultural norms, beliefs and values,
and wider contextual factors such as the level of technological innovation or the
provision of necessary infrastructure (see Stephenson et al., 2015; Gatersleben et
al., 2012; Barr, 2008; Blake, 1999).
Geographers and social scientists such as Barr (2008) propose that framework
approaches provide a more comprehensive and holistic approach to understanding
consumption behaviours by addressing the problematic constrained nature of
attitudinal-based models and incorporating the influence of wider contextual
factors. Barr’s framework of environmental behaviour (see Barr, 2002) is
an example of a framework that offers additional insight into environmental
behaviour. Barr’s framework, although based on the theory of reasoned action
(Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975), is flexible in its structure. It proposes three key sets
of factors that influence intentions and environmental behaviours: social and
environmental values, situational variables and psychological variables. Within
Barr’s work, social and environmental values influence an individual’s intentions
and behaviour towards the environment, and both situational and psychological
variables then intervene to modify this relationship (Barr, 2002). Social and
environmental values refer to underlying concerns and values held by individuals
towards the physical environment. Situational variables relate to a person’s
situation, including individual demographic factors such as income, education,
household size, residence type and ownership. Environmental knowledge and
structural issues (such as infrastructure and the built environment) come under
this heading of situational variables. The third broad group of factors incorporates
psychological factors and includes variables such as self-efficacy, issues of
responsibility, and societal norms and social pressures.
Barr’s framework corresponds to recent approaches by other scholars who
emphasise the importance of both internal and external conditions3 which shape
human behaviour (see Thøgersen, 2005; Jackson, 2009). External (or contextual)
conditions relate to socioeconomic conditions (e.g., educational attainment,
employment status, occupational status and level), living circumstances (e.g.,
place of residence, household income, household size), as well as to social norms,
infrastructures or so-called ‘systems of provision’ (Southerton et al., 2004). While
internal conditions can influence people’s knowledge and motivation to act,
external conditions affect the possibility of people undertaking pro-environmental
actions, regardless of their motivation to act (Tanner et al., 2004). External factors,
such as the infrastructure in a region, the architecture of incentive structures and
schemes, institutional barriers, inequalities in access, as well as availability of
3

External and internal factors are terms employed for the purposes of this paper; however, there are
numerous subjective categories and frameworks which have been developed to examine factors
influencing behavior. For example, Davies et al., (2010) grouped factors in relation to political,
economic, socio-technical, sociological and socio-psychological factors. For a comprehensive
review see Lavelle (2014).
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services, can all play an important role in consumer lock-in and ultimately lack
of environmental action (Stephenson et al., 2015; Sanne, 2002). As a result,
individuals are not always autonomous in their decision-making processes for
reasons beyond their immediate control. Lock-in can also result from habits,
routines, social norms and expectations, and dominant cultural values (Jackson,
2005).
Impacts of pro-environmental behaviour are offset by contextual behavioural
factors (Martinsson and Lundqvist, 2010). Highly restrictive or supportive
external conditions can distort differences between the behaviour of consumers
with and without pro-environmental attitudes. For example, the attitudebehaviour relationship was found to be strongest when contextual factors are
supportive (Guagnano et al., 1995). With highly supportive external conditions,
individuals with negative environmental attitudes have a tendency to behave in
an environmentally sound way. In contrast, highly restrictive conditions could
discourage individuals with extremely positive environmental attitudes.
Situational or external factors such as crisis situations can also give rise to policy
changes. For example, the impact of the economic recession on the sustainable
consumption agenda could be interpreted as a threat or as an opportunity for
policy (Hinton and Goodman, 2010; Fahy et al., 2014). Restrictive household
income could potentially provide a greater incentive to purchase more durable
commodities and subsequently promote more sustainable consumption in this
manner. Households with reduced income may be compelled to change their
consumption behaviour due to economic necessity (Lavelle et al., 2015). At the
same time, it should be noted that advancements in ‘product-based approaches’ to
sustainable consumption are not completely compatible with periods of economic
downturn. For example, sustainable products (such as organic or fair trade goods)
tend to be expensive, which potentially makes them less attractive options when
compared to cheaper less sustainable options (Hinton and Goodman, 2010).
The global financial crisis in 2008 and the bursting of the property bubble
in Ireland have also prompted a renewed interest in alternative approaches to
economic and social development that move beyond the growth logic of capitalist
systems of production and consumption (Fahy et al., 2014). The economic
downturn may encourage policy-makers to consider ‘bold’ changes in direction,
away from the traditional growth logic of capitalist systems of production and
consumption to more meaningful sustainable solutions (ibid). Often, people
are more prone to accept radical changes when the alternative is bleaker than
the proposed new situation. For example, during the 1973 oil crisis, motorists
were much more conscious of the price of fuel, and leisurely car journeys were
undertaken rarely if at all during the petrol shortage (Hall, 1993).
More recently, academic and policy attention has focused on how subtle
changes to the way in which consumption decisions are framed can have large
impacts on how people react to them (see Chatterton and Wilson, 2014). This
work has been popularised recently through Nudge Theory (Thaler and Sunstein,
2008), which advocates the provision of situational cues or choice architecture
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to help individuals make better choices in line with their own preferences (as
cited in Chatterton and Wilson, 2014). This kind of choice architecture has
become very popular in the behaviour change policy arena within the UK and
tends to be dominated by social psychological and (behavioural) economics
thinking (Central Office of Information, 2009). Some academics question how
effective these new policy initiatives are when it comes to reforming long-term
patterns of environmental behaviour. Whitehead (2014) argues that perspectives
such as Nudge Theory may only be effective over shorter periods and they do
not address deeper socio-cultural values which are necessary for effective longterm behaviour change. New policy approaches to behaviour change may create
a narrow set of tools for understanding behaviour that are poorly matched to
what may be a highly varied and specialised challenge (Chatterton and Wilson,
2014). Pro-environmental behaviour change may not materialise through the use
of interventions in isolation (Chatterton and Wilson, 2014). Despite these studies
and the emergence of new policy approaches, a significant amount of emphasis is
still placed on internal factors (such as an individual’s values and psychological
factors) on promoting behaviour change.
This paper posits that attempts to understand consumption behaviours by
examining individuals as solely autonomous actors are ineffective and that a multifaceted cross-disciplined approach is needed. There is an urgent need to explore
the impact of wider contextual factors and to develop frameworks that clearly
emphasise the impact of external, as well as internal factors on consumption
behaviour. This is in line with social scientists who advocate the need for more
holistic approaches to sustainable consumption in order to provide a more
culturally and socially nuanced understanding of pro-environmental behaviours
(see Barr, 2008; Ölander and Thøgersen, 2006; Martinsson and Lundqvist, 2010;
Stephenson et al., 2015). An in-depth discussion regarding the vast range of factors
(both internal and external) that can influence consumption behaviour is beyond
the scope of this paper. Instead, discussion is limited to a number of specific
factors that potentially influenced consumption behaviour within this sample.
Using an adapted version of Barr’s framework of environmental behaviours to
structure the results, this paper explores the potential influence of three broad
groups of variables – environmental concern variables, situational characteristics
and psychological factors – on respondents’ water, transport and energy behaviour.
These factors are discussed further in the results section below.

Methodology
Scope and context
The survey, conducted as part of this study for the CONSENSUS Project, is the
first quantitative research design to date that aimed to produce a baseline dataset
for three case study locations on the island of Ireland on household consumption
attitudes and behaviours (see Lavelle et al., 2012). Drawing from analysis of
OECD’s reports (2009) and European Action Programmes (EC, 2008), water,
transport and energy were identified as priority areas in terms of sustainable
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consumption for Ireland. Subsequently, the questionnaire instrument4 (containing
predominantly pre-coded questions) explored household consumption behaviour
and attitudes in areas of water, transport and energy.
The use of a survey tool to collate the data was informed by an extensive review
of the international literature on sustainability and environmental behaviours that
revealed the widespread use of questionnaire surveys in this field both within
and across countries (e.g., DEFRA, 2001; Quist et al., 2001; OECD, 2011;
Tudor et al., 2011; National Geographic and Globescan, 2012). For example, the
Environmental Policy and Individual Behaviour Change (EPIC) survey explored
water use, energy use, personal transport choices, organic food consumption, and
waste generation and recycling from over 12,000 households in eleven OECD
countries (OECD, 2011) with a survey methodology. The National Geographic
and Globescan Survey (entitled ‘Greendex 2012: Consumer Choice and the
Environment – A Worldwide Tracking Survey’) measures and monitors consumer
behaviours that have an impact on the environment in 65 areas relating to housing,
transportation, food, and consumer goods across 17 countries through the use of
a survey methodology. Likewise, the Gilded Project – a collaborative research
project led by the Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research that explored
energy consumption patterns and climate change perceptions in five European
countries through the use of a survey methodology (Peters, 2010) – achieved its
aims through the employment of a survey methodology.
Our current research aimed to facilitate a nuanced investigation of household
consumption behaviours on the island of Ireland. Drawing on an adapted version
of Barr’s framework of environmental behaviour, the survey was designed to
include questions that probed into social and environmental concern variables,
situational variables (i.e., structural, socio-demographic and knowledge, awareness
and experience) and psychological variables (e.g., self-efficacy, perceptions of
environmental responsibility, social norms and social-desirability, and intrinsic
motivation) (see Lavelle, 2014). The questionnaire was designed to go beyond
reporting on quantitative level data such as frequencies of consumption. Instead
the questions contained in the survey probed the underlying rationale behind the
undertaking of certain behaviours and consumption choices.
The survey was constructed taking care to minimise biases, as well as to
maximise response rates. Factors such as social desirability and other types of
conscious or unconscious response bias pose a particular challenge for conducting
environmental research. In line with best practice (Bryman, 2008), approximately
25% of questions (four questions in this case) were worded negatively to avoid
response-set bias. Negative wording minimises risk of acquiescence set bias, or
the tendency for respondents to agree with statements irrespective of their content,
which can be a difficulty associated with Likert-like format. In order to overcome
4

The questions were constructed with regard to previous surveys, including a number of studies
conducted on general attitudes towards the environment in an Irish context (see Drury, 2000;
Motherway et al., 2003) and waste in particular (see Fahy, 2005). However, many of these studies
are now somewhat dated and explored the Republic of Ireland in isolation.
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some of these anticipated difficulties, the professionalism of the interviewer is
paramount. The interviewer provided reassurance throughout the survey interview
that any information provided would be treated as highly confidential. The
provision of accurate interviewer identification, as well as a clear but brief project
description facilitates the development of a rapport between the interviewer and
the respondent; it also promotes a certain level of trust between the two individuals
that helps to overcome certain confidentiality issues associated with administered
surveys.
Data collection occurred between June 2010 and April 2011, against the
backdrop of an economic downturn and global economic recession, which
developed in the later part of 2007. Understanding the context during which the
study took place is of crucial importance to the understanding and interpretation
of data collated. The survey was conducted during a period of changing, socioeconomic and environmental circumstances across the island of Ireland; hence, the
economic downturn may have had a potential impact on respondents’ self-reported
consumption behaviours. Other factors such as the reintroduction of water charges
were also highly predominant news features in the media during surveying in
Derry/Londonderry and Dublin that may have influenced the responses.
Many of the challenges in the three consumption sectors, water, energy and
transport, can be partially linked back to an increase in dwelling size since the
mid-1990s, as well as the property boom of the so-called ‘Celtic Tiger era’ (Davies
et al., 2010). The Celtic Tiger era in Ireland (circa the mid-1990s until early
2008) was a period of unprecedented economic growth and development, which
saw the economy significantly outperform all other economies in EU (Sweeney,
2008). According to the UNEP (2008), Ireland had the fourth highest GDP per
capita in the world during that period. Between 2000 and 2007 in the Republic of
Ireland, the annual average growth in real GDP and real GNP was 6% and 5%,
respectively (Duffy et al., 2014). The resulting collapse of the construction and
banking sectors meant that the Irish economy entered a very deep recession in
2008, during which time (circa. 2008 and 2011) real GDP declined by 5%, while
real GNP declined by 10% (Duffy et al., 2014). With the onset of recession, the
level and rate of unemployment increased substantially in the Republic of Ireland
(ibid). In Northern Ireland, the impact of the economic downturn also increased
unemployment rates; with 8.2% of the population unemployed in 2012 compared
to 7.3% in the same period in 2011 (ONS, 2011).
Rapid changes in economic activity, population levels and settlement patterns
during the Celtic Tiger era resulted in a deterioration of environmental quality, as
well as increases in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions5. Although the contribution
of Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland to global (and UK) GHG
emissions is small, they are nonetheless significant. This context is important
when considering the data gathered in the study.
5

For example, ROI’s combined emissions between 2008 and 2011 were 1.77 million tonnes
above its Kyoto limit (EC, 2013). Northern Ireland’s emissions increased 3% in 2010 alone,
predominantly due to increased demand for energy for heating. Northern Ireland’s emissions of
methane and nitrous oxide both exceed 7% of the total UK figure (DOENI, 2011).
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Sampling and procedure
A multi-stage cluster sampling technique was utilised to select three specific
counties for the sampling frame; Galway, Derry/Londonderry and Dublin.
These three case study locations (i.e., primary clusters) were selected to
generate comparative data, but also as stand-alone case study areas in their
own right. Located on one of Europe’s most peripheral regions (i.e., the west
coast of Ireland), County Galway was selected as a primary cluster based on its
geographic location and also its socio-demographic characteristics6. Galway city
has a population of 72,414 people and is surrounded by a large hinterland with a
population of 222,940 people (CSO, 2006). Galway also has a rapidly expanding
young population, and this dynamic growth rate is reflected in its age profile. It is
reported that approximately half of Galway’s population are less than 24 years of
age (CSO, 2011). Galway has been called the ‘gateway to the west’ as it acts as a
nodal centre for the surrounding county (Collins and Fahy, 2010). County Galway
is quite rural in composition; with 15% of the population living in aggregated
town areas and the other 85% residing in the aggregate rural areas. Many of these
people residing in rural hinterlands commute to work in Galway city.
In order to enable a comparative cross-border analysis of consumption
behaviours, County Derry/Londonderry was selected as a primary cluster from the
six counties in Northern Ireland. Derry/Londonderry is similar to County Galway
in that both counties are comprised of large urban areas with large rural hinterlands
surrounding them. The population of the Derry/Londonderry City Council area
is currently 107,877 persons accounting for 5.96% of the Northern Ireland total
(NISRA, 2011). The city’s population is comparatively young; with 24,214 (22%)
of the population under 16 years of age (NISRA, 2011). Just over 71% of the
population are aged less than 50 years of age while 22% of population are aged
under 16 years and 12% were aged 65 and over. The mean age of the population is
35 years (ibid). County Derry/Londonderry was slightly different in comparison
to the Republic of Ireland’s sample areas as the county itself is governed according
to a number of Local Government District Councils7 (LGDCs), as opposed to
Electoral Districts (EDs) in the Republic. County Derry/Londonderry’s urban
sampling frame was selected from within Derry/Londonderry Urban Area’s
jurisdiction.
County Dublin was selected as the final primary cluster, due to its position
as capital city of the Republic of Ireland as well as its socio-demographic
characteristics. With its 1.5 million population (CSO, 2011), Dublin City Council
is the largest local authority in Ireland and has many similarities with other
European cities; in terms of similar population levels, transportation links and
urban sprawl. However, despite the many similarities, Dublin tends to be omitted
from larger international studies on sustainability and environmental research (see
6

At the time of survey design, the most recent national census of the population was based on 2006
data (Central Statistics Office, 2006).

7

Four Local Government District Councils (LGDCs) comprise the county: Derry/Londonderry
District Council, Limavady District Council, Coleraine District Council and Strabane District
Council. These four LGDCs comprise Derry’s rural sampling frame.
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Lavelle and Fahy, 2014 for detailed discussion). In relation to Dublin’s ‘rural’
sampling frame, Fingal County Council was selected due to its territory being
still quite rural in character, compared to the other Dublin council areas (e.g.,
Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown and South Dublin). Fingal comprises 5.6% of the total
national population and has a population of 239,992 persons (CSO, 2006). Fingal
is Ireland’s youngest county; with the average age of its resident being 32 years
old (the national average of 36 years). Fingal also has a high proportion of young
families (CSO, 2006).
In terms of secondary clusters, thirty EDs8 were then selected for sampling in
these three counties based on their varying socio-demographic characteristics, as
well as their varying geographical locations. A total of ten EDs were chosen from
each of the three counties. A proportionate sample was then drawn up based on
the varying population numbers in each of these selected electoral districts. Using
a stratified random sample, a total of 1,500 domestic households were surveyed
across these thirty electoral districts. Table 1 gives a summary of the multi-stage
cluster sampling method. The characteristics of the sample surveyed are outlined
in Table 2.
Regarding the surveying procedure, the adult who answered the door was
recruited to participate in an administered survey. This method could result in the
oversampling of multi-person households. The use of the sampling lists aimed to
counteract this bias. To avoid selecting household addresses in a disproportionate
probability basis, the national address database, Geodirectory was utilised. This
meant that larger households were not over-represented. This is in contrast to the
electoral register, which was utilised in previous Irish studies (see Motherway et
al., 2003). The employment of the electoral register meant that larger households
(i.e., households that contained more electors) had a higher probability of being
selected than addresses which contained a lower number of electors. Only persons
over the age of 18 years of age were permitted to partake in this survey. Informed
consent9 was obtained before participation occurred.
The data were collected through the use of a tablet computer, which utilised
an Access interface. A coding system was designed for each question using an
Excel spreadsheet to facilitate exportation directly from the Access interface onto
a corresponding Statistical Packaging Software – ‘Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences’ (SPSS) – for analysis. Analysis of the dataset occurred over a
number of stages. The findings presented in this paper10 are the results of statistical
analysis which involved a combination of frequency tables and cross-tabulations
employed to explore the emerging trends in reported behaviours and expressed
attitudes.

8

Electoral districts are the lowest geographic unit of measurement for which the Census of
Population data is provided to the public by the Central Statistics Office (CSO, 2006).

9

The CONSENSUS Project (Davies et al., 2014) was granted full approval by the NUI, Galway
Research Ethics Committee on 14 April 2009

10

All frequencies reported in this study are expressed as percentages, which have been rounded to
the nearest whole number for this paper.
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Table 1: Example of clusters used in multi-stage clustering sample
Primary Clusters

Secondary Clusters

Tertiary Clusters

Galway

10 Electoral Districts

500 Households

Derry/Londonderry

10 Electoral Districts

500 Households

Dublin

10 Electoral Districts

500 Households

Table 2: Summary of sample profile
Gender
Female
Male
Age Categories
18-33
34-49
50-64
65-79
80+
Education
No formal education/ primary education only
Second level education
Third level education
Housing Tenure status
Own house without a mortgage
Own house with a mortgage
Tenant – paying rent to private landlord
Tenant – paying rent social/voluntary/municipal
housing body
Accommodation is provided rent free
Other
Number of Residents
Lived alone
Two-Person Household
Three-Person Household
Four-Person Household
Five-Person Household
Six+-Person Household
Household composition
Family members
Live alone
Housemates
Other
Spouse or partner
Owner occupied
Income categories
Euro Income Categories (N= 683)
<€37,999
€38,000-€113,999
>€114,000
Sterling Income Categories (N=382)
< £26,392
£26,393 – £79,178
>£79,179

Frequency

Percentages

878
622

59
41

395
529
363
144
21

27
36
25
10
2

66
613
813

5
41
54

547
527
259
37
43
63

37
35
18
3
3
4

131
429
335
356
205
38

8
29
22
24
14
3

898
124
104
19
337
6

60
8
7
1
23
1

268
398
17

39
58
3

137
232
13

36
61
3

39
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Potential limitations of the methodology
The research design and methods employed in this study are not without their
limitations. The researchers were conscious of several challenges involving the
use of survey methods, and in particular an administered survey instrument, when
exploring attitudes and behavioural change. Researchers such as Blake (1999)
and Hobson (2003) feel that the use of quantitative methods in the study of human
behaviour is overly deterministic. The administered nature of this methodological
design also raises issues of anonymity and confidentiality, which could deter
respondents from participating in the study or promote reluctance to divulge
personal information (i.e., age or income levels) to the interviewer (Ong and
Weiss, 2000). This study relied on self-reported data, which are susceptible to
numerous biases such as recall bias, confidence bias and/or social desirability
bias, which may limit the interpretation and generalisation of the study’s findings
(Corral-Verdugo, 1997). Although self-report measures utilised on surveys
often provide a pragmatic and cost-effective way to measure pro-environmental
behaviours (Fahy and Rau, 2013), researchers who attempt to measure and report
pro-environmental behaviours through the use of reported behavioural indices on
survey instruments must be cautious of inaccurate reporting of ‘actual behaviours’
(Barr and Prillwitz, 2013; Gatersleben et al., 2002; Viklund, 2004). Hence, while
acknowledging the potential drawbacks, it is important nevertheless to recognise
the significance of large data sets for critically inspired, progressively orientated
research agendas (Fahy and Rau, 2013).
Results
This section summarises baseline trends and patterns in respondents’ reported
household consumption behaviours in relation to water, transport and energy
consumption across three areas on the island of Ireland, and explores the
potential influence of three broad groups of variables: environmental concern
variables, situational characteristics, and psychological factors. The first results
section focuses on key trends in trends of environmental concern, self-efficacy,
responsibility and awareness. The second section reports on trends on water
consumption and water conservation actions. The next section explores emerging
trends and patterns in relation to transport. Finally, the fourth section explores
attitudes and behaviours concerning energy consumption.
Baseline trends of environmental concern, self-efficacy, responsibility and
awareness
This study found high levels of reported environmental concern; with 86% of
respondents (n=1,289) stating that they were either ‘very concerned’ or ‘somewhat
concerned’ about environmental issues11. Similar levels of environmental concern
11

The study examined respondents’ reported level of concern for the environment through one
statement on the CONSENSUS Lifestyle Survey instrument: Which one of the following
statements best describes how you feel about environmental issues? Respondents were asked to
answer this question using a four-point Likert-like scales that ranged from ‘very concerned’ to
‘not at all concerned’.
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were recorded across all age cohorts, with slightly higher levels of concern noted
amongst respondents in the 50-64 age category and the 65-79 age group (both
88% respectively), compared to respondents in the 18-33 age category (83%),
the 34-49 age category (85.6%) and the 80+ age category (81%). More female
respondents (27%, n=240) reported being ‘very concerned’ in comparison to
male respondents (17%, n=108). Levels of environmental concern were also
slightly higher among respondents who had attained third level education (89%),
in comparison to respondents who had completed their education at the primary
level (82%) or secondary level (83%).
High levels of self-efficacy beliefs were also noted; with 82% of respondents
(n=1,129) believing that their personal behaviour could make a difference to
the environment. Furthermore, 58% felt that they needed ‘to behave in a more
environmentally friendly way’. Results also revealed that over two thirds
of respondents (69%, n=1,028) wanted to be perceived by others as being
environmentally friendly12.
From an environmental sustainability perspective, these findings are quite
positive. Studies have found environmental concern to be positively related –
although relationships tend to be weak – to pro-environmental behaviour (Stern,
2000; De Groot and Steg, 2009). Research emerging on individual responsibility
also finds that individuals who experience personal responsibility for the
environment may be more likely to act in a pro-environmental manner. Intrinsic
motivation is another key driver for environmental action. Notions of selfefficacy, or a person’s perceived behavioural control, are intrinsically linked to
issues of environmental responsibility (Vining and Ebreo, 1992; Dobson, 2006).
Despite these relatively positive attitudes, there was strong evidence in the results
of the existence of value-action gaps in the areas of water, energy and transport
behaviours.

Expressed attitudes and reported behaviours across key household
consumption sectors:
Water
High levels of awareness of the need to conserve water were found in the total
sample, with 80% of respondents (n=1,198) in agreement with the statement:
‘There is a need to save water’. More than half of respondents believed that they
do not have a right to use as much water and energy as they wished in their homes.
A statistically significance difference was noted at the 0.05 significance level for
men and women in the sample, and their sense of entitlement to unlimited water
and energy use {χ2 (4) =10.560, p=0.032}. More women (56%), compared to men
(53%), reported not having the right to use as much water and energy as they wish.
Respondents’ water usage behaviours13 did not reflect these expressed proenvironmental beliefs concerning the need for water conservation and lack
12

The CONSENSUS Lifestyle Survey employed one statement to measure respondents’ desire for
social acceptance: ‘I like people to think of me as being environmentally friendly’.

13

These water findings may not adequately reflect the overall water usage in a household as one
individual is asked to report on the water usage of the entire household. Numerous biases such as
recall bias or lack of accurate knowledge of other household members’ water usage means that
these findings may not give a true representation of total water usage in the house.
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of water entitlement. Although 51% of respondents (n=764) agreed with the
statement: ‘I already save as much water as I can in my home’, another 40% of
respondents (n=597) stated that they ‘do not pay attention to the amount of water
they use in their homes’. Over one third of respondents (37%, n=558) felt entitled
to use unrestricted amounts of resources and concurred with the statement: ‘I have
the right to use as much water and energy as I wish’. The relationship between
environmental concern and respondents’ reported water conservation behaviours
was also investigated. Reported water conservation behaviours were examined
by agreement with the statement: ‘I pay attention to the amount of water I use in
the home’. Results indicated a weak positive relationship between participants’
level of environmental concern and their reported water conservation behaviours.
The greater the level of environmental concern reported the greater the likelihood
that the respondent paid attention to the amount of water used. Although a weak
positive relationship was found to exist between these two variables {Spearman’s
ρ=0.192, p <0.01}, this finding nevertheless supports previous research findings
that show a positive link between pro-environmental attitudes and commitment to
water conservation (Nancarrow et al., 1996; Willis et al., 2011).
It is important to note that customers in the Republic of Ireland only perceived
their consumption behaviour, as their water was not metered at the time of the
study. Both Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland are two of the very
few regions in Europe, and other developed countries across the world, without
domestic water charges at the current time. In Northern Ireland, households are
metered yet all domestic water charges are met by a government subsidy so
there is no direct charge to the consumer. As a result, there is a notable lack of
information on water consumption levels across the island due to the low levels of
water metering that followed the removal of water charges for domestic usage in
1997 in the Republic. Water charges and metering were to be reintroduced for all
domestic houses, under new budgetary guidelines, across the Republic of Ireland
in 2015. However, the reintroduction and subsequent suspension on July 1st, 2016
of domestic water charges is a matter of ongoing public interest and policy debate.
In terms of situational variables, socio-demographic variables were found to
influence respondents’ expressed attitudes and behaviours concerning water. A
statistically significant difference was found to exist between the different genders
and their reported awareness of water use {χ2 (1, N=1,497) =26.137, p=0.00}.
Results found that women tended to have greater awareness of their water usage
compared to male respondents, with 62% of female respondents stating that they
paid attention to water use in their homes compared to 49% of male respondents.
Water conservation behaviours also varied across the various age categories, with
respondents in the older age cohorts being more likely to pay attention to the
amount of water they used in their homes. For example, 74% of respondents in
the 66+ years of age cohort, 64% of the 41-65 age category and 44% of the 1840 age cohort stated that they paid attention to the amount of water they used.
This difference was found to be statistically significant at the 0.01 significance
level {χ2 (4) =68.293, p=0.00}. A statistically significant association was also
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noted between various age cohorts and conserving water status {χ2 (4) =66.398,
p=0.00}. A greater number of respondents in the older age cohorts agreed with
the statement: ‘I already save as much water as I can’. For example, 76% of
respondents in the 66+ years of age category, 54% of the 41-65 age category and
42% of the 18-40 age cohort declared that they currently conserve as much water
as possible.
Structural variables also appeared to have an impact on water consumption;
with 68% of respondents stating that the reintroduction of a water charge would
change their water usage. Respondents in the middle-income cohorts were most
likely to agree that water charges would change their water behaviour, as opposed to
respondents in the highest and lowest income brackets. No statistically significant
difference was found between respondents across the different income cohorts
regarding their (dis)agreement with the question: ‘Would the reintroduction of a
water charge change your water usage’?
Psychological variables, such as social norms and self-entitlement beliefs were
examined. For this study, the reduction in water use and its associated connotations
with being unhygienic was considered as a social norm. This is in line with Shove’s
(2003) work that reported how a range of actors are pressuring the expectations
of comfort and cleanliness placed upon each individual through daily showering.
Results of this study found that 27% of the respondents (n=410) agreed that ‘using
less water would be unhygienic’. There was little variance across the genders
and agreement with this social norm, with 27% of male respondents and 28% of
female respondents concurring with this statement. Respondents in the younger
age categories, in comparison to respondents in the older age cohorts, were more
likely to state that ‘using less water would be unhygienic’. Perhaps this finding
is reflective of differentiated notions of cleanliness and personal hygiene in
previous times (Doyle, 2013; Doyle and Davies, 2014; Shove, 2003). Entitlement
beliefs seemed to play a role in water conservation behaviours. Using Spearman’s
rho correlation coefficients, a fair degree of association was detected between
participants’ agreement with the statement that they need to conserve water in
their homes and that they should be entitled to use as much water and energy as
they wish {Spearman’s ρ = -0.421, P<0.01}. This negative relationship showed
that the more a person agreed with the statement that they should save water; the
less they agreed with the statement that they should be entitled to use as much
water and energy as they wish. In contrast, a weak positive correlation existed
between respondents who paid attention to the amount of water they used in their
homes and whether or not individuals felt they already saved as much water as
they could in their homes {Spearman’s ρ =0.291, P<0.01}.
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The next section explores findings on reported transport behaviour across three
sample areas on the island of Ireland.

Transport
Transport represents a key challenge to sustainability and the island of Ireland is
one of the most car-dependent societies in Europe14 (Rau and Vega, 2012; Rau,
2014). The significance of private car use was identified in the survey data, with
71% of respondents who reported commuting to work, school or college stating
that they usually drove a car. This result compares favourably with Republic of
Ireland census results, which show that 73% commuters drive a car or van (CSO,
2012). Walking represented the second most common mode of transport (9%,
n=95). Cycling was the third most popular mode of transport (8%, n=80). The
corresponding figure in the Irish census is 22% (CSO, 2012). Overall, the combined
number of respondents who reported using more pro-environmental methods of
transportation to reach their place of employment or study was substantially less
than the number of individuals who commute by car, with less than one quarter
of all respondents (24%) stating that they cycled, walked or used public transport.
Regarding the distance travelled to work, school and college, the most frequent
response was ‘less than 10 miles15’. A total of 47% of commuters (n=485) reported
commuting distances of ‘less than 5 miles’. Another 18% of respondents (n=185)
stated that they travelled less than two miles to their place of employment or
study, a distance that can be covered relatively easily by cycling or walking.
Socio-demographic factors can influence people’s commuting behaviour,
particularly regarding their mode of transport and distance travelled. Structural
issues, such as services and the built environment, can promote or hinder the
uptake of pro-environmental transport behaviours (see Manton et al., 2016). A
perception of a lack of public transport services was highlighted in the data, with
35% of respondents stating that there was no public transport available for their
commute to work, school or college (n=359). This is in line with previous research
carried out by the Urban Institute Ireland (2001) that highlighted a lack of public
transport, isolation and distance from facilities as a key limitation to rural life for
people in Ireland. Respondents who did not make use of available public transport
viewed it as ‘too restrictive’ (42%, n=272), ‘too unreliable’ (11%, n=70) and ‘too
expensive’ (7%). The most common response to why people did not use public
transport for their commute to work, school or college across the three sample
areas was that it was ‘too restrictive’. Respondents can be potentially locked into
unsustainable mobility patterns due to other structural contexts such as their work
duties; with 17% of respondents (n=108) stating that they require their car or van
‘for my job’.
14

For more in-depth discussion on transport and the consumption of distance, please see Davies et
al., 2014.

15

One mile equates to 1.609 kilometres.
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Respondents were also questioned on their willingness to reduce their car use
in order to protect the environment. Results indicate that 44% of respondents
interviewed would be willing to reduce their car usage. When asked what would
encourage a reduction in car journeys, 53% of the sample (n=792) stated ‘improved,
more affordable public transport’, 12% of respondents (n=18) reported ‘financial
incentives to encourage walking and cycling’ and a further 12% of respondents
(n=181) citied ‘improved bike lanes, footpaths and pedestrian crossings’. The
results of this study indicate that financial concerns appear to be at the forefront
of many respondents’ rationale for not reducing their car usage. This finding is
broadly in line with other studies, including those that demonstrate a strong link
between personal transport decisions and cost (OECD, 2007) and socio-economic
status and modal choice (Rau and Vega, 2012). Also, these findings reflect a
report by the OECD (2013), which suggests that ‘improved public transport’ and
‘investment in public transport’ would reduce car dependency.
The final results section explores findings on reported energy behaviour.

Energy
Irish homes account for approximately one quarter of total energy used nationally
(SEAI, 2012). Results of the CONSENSUS Lifestyle Survey found that over half
of the respondents (53%) had not reduced their household energy consumption
in the past month for environmental reasons. There was little variation noted
between men and women in terms of reducing their energy use, with 46% of
female respondents having done so, in comparison to 44% of male respondents.
Older respondents tended to be the most active energy reducers, with 61% of the
65-79 age groups reporting that they had reduced their energy use in the past month
for environmental reasons, in comparison to 49% of the 50-64 age cohort and 43%
of the 34-49 age groups. The majority of respondents stated that they would be
prepared ‘to buy more energy-efficient appliances’ (91%, n=1,365). Willingness
to purchase energy-efficient appliances was consistently high for both male and
female respondents (90% of men and 92% of women). Willingness to purchase
energy-efficient appliances was also high for respondents across all age cohorts.
Psychological factors appear to play a role in influencing people’s energy
behaviour. For example, respondents’ willingness to change social norms about
individuality and ownership of goods emerged, with over half of the sample (54%)
stating that they would not be willing to share appliances with neighbours. Results
found that changing lifestyles to incorporate sharing or communal appliances was
not viewed as popular.
Over one fifth of respondents (21%) had reportedly changed to a renewable
energy supplier in the past five years. Economic reasons were cited as the primary
reason for changing behaviour, with 65% of respondents who changed supplier
stating ‘financial reasons’ and 9% reported ‘solely environmental reasons’ as their
rationale for this behaviour. Although literature finds that adopters of ‘green’
electricity tend to be highly influenced by information from friends, family and
newspapers rather than top-down government sources (Briceno and Stagl, 2006),
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it was interesting to note that only 3% of respondents stated that they changed
to a renewable energy supplier because they were ‘recommended by family and
friends’.

Discussion
The results outlined in this paper provide empirical data identifying expressed
attitudes and reported behaviours in the areas of water, transport and energy
consumption in three case study locations across the island of Ireland. Overall,
the findings paint a picture of an environmentally aware and environmentally
concerned group of respondents. As reviewed earlier in this paper, it is evident
from previous literature that high levels of environmental awareness or the
willingness to contribute to environmental solutions do not always provide a
sufficient foundation for pro-environmental behaviour. Environmental behaviours
show unpredictable patterns, despite good intentions and strong pro-environmental
values.
The results of this study reveal the persistence of value-action gaps, with
relatively poor uptake of sustainable consumption behaviours in the areas of water,
energy and transport. For example, when the reported data on energy consumption
were analysed, although 73% of respondents stated that they would be willing to
install insulation in their homes for environmental reasons, less than one quarter
of respondents (23%) had actually done so in the previous five years.
Adopting a framework approach to structure the analysis of possible drivers
and barriers of consumption behaviours proved useful in this context. These
results indicate that attention needs to be given to a wide range of factors such as
environmental concern variables, situational variables and psychological factors.
Socio-demographics were found to be important, particularly for the adoption
of water-saving actions. There was a distinct gender divide in reported water
use, with women reporting greater levels of awareness of their water use.
Respondents’ commuting patterns also appeared to be influenced by socioeconomic characteristics such as gender; with more men reporting driving for
their work, school or college commute than women. These results echo recent
research that shows significant gender differences in consumption behaviour (see
OECD, 2013).
Psychological variables also played a key role in influencing consumption
behaviours across water, transport and energy sectors. Issues like subjective norms
and social influences were found to be important drivers of environmental actions.
For example, social norms related to the use of water for hygiene purposes were
apparent in the data, with over one quarter of the respondents agreeing with the
statement ‘using less water would be unhygienic’. This belief was more apparent
in the younger age categories, in comparison to respondents in the older age
cohorts. This is perhaps reflective of changing notions of cleanliness and personal
hygiene in society (see Doyle and Davies, 2014).
The results highlight the importance of external structural variables for shaping
transport behaviours. In particular, the need for adequate infrastructure, the role of
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financial constraints and the importance of affordability of public transport were
identified as important variables. The results suggest that there is broad support
for additional government investment in public transportation infrastructure. A
prevailing lack of available transport services illustrates how respondents are
potentially locked-into unsustainable patterns of mobility.
The results of this research could be utilised to support a call for more policies
based on the use of environmental levies and taxes to encourage changes to
consumption and lifestyle behaviours. Analysis of CONSENSUS data indicated
that volumetric water charges and higher water prices may increase the uptake
of adopting water conservation activities; with over two thirds of respondents
stating that the reintroduction of a water charge16 would change their water
consumption behaviour. Financial motivation was found to be a key driving factor
for respondents’ changing to a renewable energy supplier. However, as discussed
earlier in this paper, caution should be exercised when relying predominantly on
external factors to impact behavioural change as many consumers may revert to
their original behaviour once the context changes (e.g., once taxes and levies are
removed), regardless of the environmental impact of that behaviour. A review by
Guagnano et al., (1995) noted that prolonged environmental behaviour change
required intrinsic motivation. Furthermore, the possible social implications of
introducing economic measures cannot be ignored. Therefore, over-confidence in
the use of economic measures alone (e.g., water charges and metering) to change
consumer consumption behaviours may be wrongly placed.
Environmental actions do not occur in a social vacuum. A range of barriers
and structures exist which both facilitate and impede individual consumption
behaviour. This explains the identification of a value-action gap in these data
and the challenge posed by this gap for meaningful long-term consumption
behaviour change. Supportive structural variables are required across different
governmental sectors (such as economic, educational, and transport) to promote
pro-environmental behaviours. Studies that examine only psychological variables
fail to incorporate the importance of socio-demographic and structural variables.
Similarly, studies that examine only situational or contextual variables fail to
understand a person’s capabilities and personality traits as well as their beliefs.
Hence, single variable studies may not contribute to a comprehensive understanding
of particular environmentally significant behaviours, which is needed to change
them. Rather, a multi-faceted policy approach, involving a mix of policy tools, is
required for a shift towards sustainable consumption behaviours.
The need for a radical shift in thinking about consumption and economic
growth has been demonstrated in recent work by social scientists in Ireland
(Edmondson and Rau, 2008; Kirby and Murphy, 2011). However, the notion of
a no-growth or even a de-growth economy remains unpalatable to many. Unless
national governments embrace and promote radical innovations for thinking
16

Data were gathered from 2010 to 2011, which was a period where the reintroduction of water
charges and metering was discussed widely in the Republic of Ireland.
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about consumption differently, policy debates about the merits of meaningful
behavioural change will remain in the fringes of mainstream policy decisionmaking as a desirable, but ultimately, unattainable objective. Although sustainable
consumption policy may still be in its formative stages, Ireland is currently
gaining momentum with regards to its sustainable consumption data and research
direction. Indeed, the data reported on in this paper address the distinct knowledge
gap in this regard for the island of Ireland, feeding into the growing body of
international research focused on understanding sustainable consumption.
The results of the survey posit that although a greater commitment to proenvironmental behaviours is required on the part of individuals, so too is increased
attention from government and businesses to wider structural, societal and political
factors that can inhibit individuals’ sustainable consumption choices. Finally, this
paper highlights that the timing of an economic recession and its impacts across the
island had the potential for creating a radical shift in consumption behaviour. As
discussed previously, this potential to shift policy from traditional growth logic of
capitalist systems of production and consumption to more meaningful sustainable
solutions has yet to be measured and evaluated especially in the context of longterm, meaningful change.
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